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Bird Watching With Oreo

by Spencer Grey
ters and their families) were the only
In 1630 William Nickerson and white people living in Monomoyick,
his wife Anne (Busby) were living but they had established a close relain Norwich, England, where he was a tionship with the Native Americans
well-established weaver. His life was in the area. In 1661 he deeded about
being made very difficult, however, 50 acres south of the Oyster Pond in
because he was a non-conformist an area we now know as Stage Neck
at the time of Bishop Wren, who to his daughter Elizabeth, who was
looked with disapproval on any who married to Robert Eldred.
were not members of the established
Built in 1664, Nickerson’s first
church, the Church of England. house was a simple cottage on
Consequently, he
the shore of Ryder’s
and his wife made
Cove, near the freshthe courageous dewater creek (now
cision to sail to the
Muddy River) that
New World, arrivflows into the cove.
ing in Salem in June
The houses built
1637. From there
in those early days
they went to Bosof the settlement
ton, where Anne’s
were no more than
family recently had
200 square feet in
AT THE
settled, but before
area, but NickerATWOOD HOUSE
long, William, alson enlarged his to
ways one to avoid
accommodate his
any restrictions on
expanded family,
his freedom, went to the recently including the families of his several
settled town of Yarmouth. Even children. Still, the houses were simthat newly established community ple structures with rough board floors
was too restrictive for one who was and walls and oiled paper windows.
known for chafing under nearly any Nickerson’s sons and daughters and
restriction on his activities.
their families acquired other sections
Learning that land to the east of the settlement, where they built
bordering on the Atlantic Ocean was their own houses.
under the control of Mattaquason,
In 1678 a trading ship visited
chief of the Monomyicks, he ap- several of the coves and harbors in
proached the Sachem and negotiated Chatham. Unfortunately the captain
the purchase of four square miles of was very sick and soon died of what
the area bordering on what is now most likely was smallpox. The disRyder’s Cove. The price he paid ease spread to those living on the
for that land was “…a shallop, 10 shores, infecting a large number of
coats, six kettles, 12 axes, 12 hoes, 12 the residents, many of whom died.
knives, 40 shilling in wampum, a hat,
Because Plymouth Colony reand 12 shillings in coins.” Following quired every community to have
that purchase, he made three more: a meeting house or church, the
first, the property between the Oyster residents of Monomoit first met
Pond (as named by Nickerson) and this requirement by attending the
today’s Stage Harbor, secondly most church in Eastham, about seven or
of what is now South Chatham and eight miles away, but that involved
some land slightly further west, and a five hour ride on horseback or in a
thirdly the area now known as Tom’s wagon. Because of this inconvenient
Neck (lands east of Stage Harbor to situation, William Nickerson and his
the Atlantic Coast, now the site of greater family applied to the court to
Chatham Light).
form their own community, to which
The land acquired from these the court consented on the condition
agreements totaled about 4,000 acres, that they build a meeting house, hire
but the negotiations were verbal and a minister, and provide a house for
the significance of the transactions him. In this way William Nickerson
was unknown to the natives, who and his fellow inhabitants could now
had no understanding of land owner- gather together, raise money by taxship. In acquiring his land Nickerson ing the property owners, choose a
bargained directly with the Natives constable and assessors, and in all
instead of first obtaining permis- ways become a town.
sion from the Colonial authorities.
Throughout these years William
Because of his failure to follow the Nickerson was the leader of his famlaw, he was summoned to Plymouth ily and of the others who had braved
to answer for his transgression, to this relative wilderness to settle here.
which he answered that he had acted On Sundays he assembled the inhabin ignorance of the regulation. For itants, gave readings from the Bible,
this infraction of the law he was fined and preached to them for most of his
90 pounds.
85 years. Nickerson remained at the
At that time Nickerson and his central figure of his community until
extended family (his sons and daugh- he died in 1690.

by Jack Sheedy
by John Yow; “The Audubon Society
As I write this article from home, Handbook for Birders,” by Stephen
I gaze out a window just beyond my W. Kress, with illustrations by Anne
desk at a backyard dripping after a Senechal Faust; and “Bird Watching
brief afternoon rain. It is a relatively for Dummies,” by Bill Thompson
small yard consisting mostly of pine III and the editors of Bird Watcher’s
needles highlighting plantings pro- Digest.
vided by my wife, the green thumb in
Other books include “All Things
the family. My contribution, besides Reconsidered: My Birding Advenmowing and weeding, is attending to tures,” by Roger Tory Peterson; “The
a small vegetable garden in a sunny Feather Quest: A North American
corner of the largely
Birder’s Year,” by
shaded yard.
Pete Dunne, with
photos by Linda
Yet there are two
Dunne; “The Sibcomponents of this
ley Field Guide to
backyard which
Birds of Eastern
provide quite a bit
North America,”
of entertainment
written and illusfor my wife and me,
AT BROOKS
trated by David Aland particularly for
FREE LIBRARY
len Sibley; and “Of
our dog, Oreo. One
a Feather: A Brief
is a birdhouse hangHistory of Ameriing from the branch
of a conifer tree, which has seen gen- can Birding,” by Scott Weidensaul.
erations of birds over the past decade.
Of local interest are “Birds of Cape
The other is a birdbath resting nearby, Cod and the Islands,” by Roger S.
which provides a refreshing drink and Everett; “An Illustrated Guide to
a dip for our feathered friends. From the Common Birds of Cape Cod,”
my window I watch with keen interest by Peter Trull, with illustrations by
the comings and goings of our avian Catherine E. Clark; and “Birding Cape
visitors.
Cod,” by the Cape Cod Bird Club and
Oreo, on the other hand, has a love- Massachusetts Audubon Society, with
hate relationship with these creatures illustrations by Barry Van Dusen and
on the wing. As ruler of the backyard, maps by Janet Heywood; among many
the 13-pound Chihuahua-Chinese other books.
crested mix rejoices in barking at and
Birds can be found on DVD in
chasing away these flight-inspired the following programs: “Audubon
wonders of nature at every opportu- Video Guide to 505 Birds of North
nity. Recently, I had a long discussion America,” “So Many Feathers: Bird
with him about treating the birds Watching Without Binoculars!” and
with respect – about not barking and “Birders: The Central Park Effect”
chasing – and for a brief period he which examines bird watching in New
did behave himself. But I could see York City. If you still own a VCR we
the conflict within him. I could sense have the documentary “Shorebirds: A
his inner turmoil over behaving as I Guide to Shorebirds of Eastern North
instructed versus acting according America,” on VHS tape. Also, if you
to his predatory nature. Soon he was want to receive a chuckle along with
barking and chasing again.
some birdwatching insight, check out
All of which leads me in a round- the movie “The Big Year,” about an anabout sort of way to Brooks Library, nual competition to identify the most
which provides a number of resources North American birds over the course
for birdwatchers, from books and of one year, starring Steve Martin,
DVDs to a birdwatching kit you can Jack Black, and Owen Wilson.
check out on your library card and
As for me, with the help of Brooks
take into the field (complete with Library’s birdwatching kit, books, and
Bushnell binoculars and a National DVDs, I can now identify all the birds
Geographic “Backyard Guide to the Oreo chases from our backyard.
Birds of North America” book).
Brooks Library is open Monday to
Brooks Library offers many books Thursday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Friday
upstairs in non-fiction on the subject and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Visit
of birds and birding. Titles include www.brooksfreelibrary.org.
“The Armchair Birder: Discovering
Jack Sheedy is senior library technithe Secret Lives of Familiar Birds,” cian at Brooks Free Library.
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